
· EKYC Onboarding Flow   

· DKYC: Digital (QR Code) Onboarding 

· Ticket module within App 

· BULK/CUG/CMNP flow 
(CUG-Corporate user group and CMNP-Corporate mobile number portable)

· Live status of number ac�va�on 

· POS/SRO Onboarding with authen�ca�on 

· AI based Live face detec�on & capture

· POS Agent add on 

· Captured Live GEO loca�on customer 
onboarding/POS Onboarding 

· SIM SWAP /SIM Upgrade/Post2Pre/Pre2post flow 

· Normal/CYMN/Fancy Number onboarding 
(CYMN-Choose your Mobile number) 

· Tele & Video verifica�on module for Admin user 

· First �me recharge Module 

· OTP base login and onboarding flow 

· De-dupe check 

Make the shift to 
AI based  
Digital
Customer
Onboarding!

Start off your customer relationship by 
onboarding your customers at half the 
time with Digital Onboarding Solution.

Need an online, fast, easy, and effective 
system for onboarding the new age 
digital customers ?

Our intensity.
Your agility.

Ÿ  Connect to national database for eKYC 
to gather customer details and avoid data 
entry costs.

Ÿ  Reduce your customer acquisition costs 
by 40%, improve data accuracy and gain 
competitive edge.

Ÿ  NIN Based customer onboarding via Photo 
matcher process.

Ÿ  NIN Based Customer enrollment via finger 
authentication process.

In-app onboarding 
to delight your 
mobile users
Unique Features of the 
Mobile App built on 

Capture customers’ 
metadata, fingerprints, 
signature, POA, POI etc.

Robust Tablet based Solution

Data capture from multi 
devices - Desktop 

applications, Smart Phones 
& Tablet devices

Tablet application for 
agents/ POS to onboard 

customers with ease

Real-time data look up, 
de-duplication and 

validation

Automated alerts & 
notifications to update 
relevant stakeholders

Seamless integration 
with business systems 

like CRM, activation 
system, Core billing etc

Centralized repository 
for data storage & 
access provision to 
business users

Data capture from 
multiple sources - 
QR code, barcode, etc
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Configurable 
reports & audit trail

Fastest Onboarding with minimum rejection by NCC 
(Achieve 99% onboarding success*) *T&C apply

Accelerate your verification process through automated 
workflow and in-turn improve your revenue realization 
period.

De-duplication on existing customer database to 
identify existing relationship of the customer helps in 
adhering to compliance requirements and establishes a 
unique identity of the customer across LOBs.

Eliminate physical customer application form (CAF) as 
the e-CAF (PDF) is automatically generated.

Platform Based 
Onboarding Solution

Enhance your existing process with 
digital onboarding features built on 

www.in10stech.com

https://in10stech.com/contact-us
https://in10stech.com/contact-us

